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ABSTRACT
Results of hot wire measur.mints in an incompres-
sible jet issuing from an array of rectangular lobes,
equally spaced with their ,small a mensi,ons in a lire,
both as a free jot, and as a confined jet, are p*.e-
vented. The quantities measured include mean t+locity
and the Reynolds stress in the two central planes of
the jet at stations covering up to 115 widths (small
dimension of the lobe) downstream of the nozzle exit.
W-asurements are carried out in three, partas a) on a
single rectangular free jet, b) on the same jet in a
multiple free jet configuration #
 c) on the same jet in
a multiple jet configuration with confining surfaces
(two parallel plates are symmetrically placed perpen-
dicular to long dimension of each lobe covering the
entire .flow field under consideration). in the case
of a multiple free jet, the flow field for downstream
distance x greater than 601) (C) m width of a lobe) resem-
bles that of a jet exiting from a two-dimensional noz-
zle with its short dimension being the long dimension
of the lobe. The field of turbulence is found to be
nearly isotropic in the plane containing the small di-
mension of the lobes for x greater than 600. In the
-.ass of a confined multiple jet, the flow field is ob-
e,erved to be nearly homogeneous and isotropic for x
greater than 60D.
NOMENCLATURE
AR *• Aspect ratio (L/D)
D	 width (small dimension) of the lobe
L	 Length (long dimension) of the lobe
L1 = spacing between the plates
$
	
Spacing between the lobes
U - mean velocity component in the X-direction
Uc - Mean velocity component along the centerline of
the }et in the X-direction
Ua = Mean velocity component in the exit plane of thejet in the X-direction
Us - Mean velocity component of the secondary flow in
the X-direction.
Ph.D. Student.
^, r
Professor.
tProfessor and Director, aXAA.
U • rl.uctuation velocity component Its the. X-
direction
arms- 3^ - rms velocity fluctuatioe:L in the X-
direction
u _ 431Uc (normaUxed rms velocity fluctuation in
the X-direct on)
V	 Mean velocity component in the Y-direction
v
rms 
3v' „ rms velocity fluctuation in the Y-direction
v	 3v'2/Uc (normalized rms velocity fluctuation in
the Y-direction)
W	 Mean velocity component in the x-direction
w	 Fluctuation velocity component, iu the z-directOn
wrms..
3w2 w rms velocity fluctuation in the Z-directioi
w	 3 1/Uc (normalized rms velocity fluctuation in
Z-direction)
uw
.. Components of the turbulent shear stress tenser
M
X w Coordinate along the jet axis
Y - Coordinate along the small dimension of the
1*hd
Y^ a Local half width of the u profile along the
Y axis
Z R Coordinate along the long dimension ur the lobe
Z11 - Local half width of U profile along the 2-axis
n	 Y/X
W y/X
INTRODUCTION
Multiple jets are used in a wide variety of engi-
neering applications, for example,thrust augmenting
ejectors for VTOL/STOL aircraft. The configuration of
interest here is an array of rectangular lobes in a
line as shown in Figure 1. Very few investigations
have been reported in the literature regarding the
structure and development of multiple jets, in particu-
lar the present configuration. Early work on this sub-
ject was done by Corrisin (1) who studied the flow
from seven parallel s-ot nozzles in a common wall with
emphasis on flow stabilization methods. Laurence and
Benninghoff (2), and Laurence (3) studied the flow ema
hating from four rectangular lobes. Most of the em-
phasis in these studies was placed on finding a noise
reducing mechanism rather than on the detailed struc-
ture of the flow field. The gross characteristics of
1
Fig. I	 %,•del .trot 0. • f Iteet torts
i
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.Peel- cx
the f low field emanat ing from re-ctangU j ar iobom in
lino was rt-eently repn,rted by Mermte•rs (4). The flow
em.n,at inq from . t series of CI- rely "{aced holes in
Iitw hats been mt gdied ex1 -rimentalI by Knvntautan 01.
Overall aerutlyn.+mic "tudt •• m have been made by Aiken (e•)
on an eii-vtor with multiple rectan,tul.tr lobs— with
v.irious mpaeirw to wl,lth rat ios an.t m,.lzle Iimensions.
In .e l l t ill- !It U.I Ion mt • nt ioned abt,Vee , m tst of t he mea-
surement s were tnadt• on mv.ne flow r.it her than un the
detatlo,l turbulence structure.	 Tile putl n , se of the
ptee sent p..por is to pr,-sent and discuss the results of
experimentre with a neultipre Jet confi g uration and thus
add to th. •
 undermtandinq of its tlui,. mcohanival struc-
ture. The data also provide numeri ­al analysts with n
bamis on which a computational m. ,d. , l -.in be built.
The erepa-r{mental inve,.ttrtitinn presented here consti-
tutes .i part of a lar ger prog r.imme un turbulent mixing
of multiple rect+trntular Jet" be • un,t studied at Stanford.
The chnracteristion of the flow (Is-ld depend upon
the .t .pest ratio of the lr ,b • , inlet geomet ry of ea,•h
lobe, the type of exit velocity profile for each lob•,
the maclnitude• of the turbulence intensity at the exit
a p ane of each lobe, the keynold t number at the lob•
exit, mpac• inq twtwee•n the lobe ,e, conf i,turat ion if :on-
fininq surfs-.^, and condition of the ambient medium
into whir•h the let is isouing. 	 In the present inve • sti-
ctat ton, .t lore of .t"port ratio 16.7 w,es chosen. Tit,-
Hp.icinq b.• twepn the Ir,bes was AD (D b e ing the •:mall di-
mension of the label
	
Thr•.a parameters were chosen to
I­
 consistent with t,tp nozrlt• used by Aiken (hi.	 in-
Iot geometry of the norrl• • w.t y
 dei gned specific•illy
to obtain a minimum tutbulenre • level at the exit plane.
The Velocity profile at the exit plane of each lobe
w.e • ; flat with a I.emin.ir M ,ttndaty layer at the walls
A mean vel,wity , , t (,t) m/m wi-; m.ltrt tined .it the rxlt
piano of each lobe. This tr,,ults it) a keynolds number
of 1.!	 104 parted tit, the width if the 1. tae .	 Tw, • I,.ir-
all. • I plate" of 100 width•, lon g we- te • mymm. • trIvaII
t,Iar.-A perpendicular to the lonq IImensIon of the lobe•
,r.; -:hc,wn in Fiqure I. 	 The ,q,acimt I% • twe- • n the platem
can tee adJusted betwl-ett 1..'l. to 1.71. (l. b • inti th, • lonq
dlmen •:ion of the lob.-I.
Mrasuremrnts were made using hot-wire Anemotme•try.
They include the wan velocities and turbulent inten-
sities for the three comp,unents of velocity and thr
turbulent shear stresses UV and ua (see rivure 11.
Most of the detailed measurements were made in the
two perpendicular central {•lanes of the center lobe.
APrARAT1 1 9. iNSTRUMF. NTATIcNd AND PR(X'FD11Rk
A blow down air supply xy%te•m was used to provide
the airflow to a cylindrical nettlin g chamb e r whose
dimensions are 1.75 m lonq and 0.b m in dia nst-ter.lh•-
facility is desioine •,1 to provide sonic conditions at
the •exit plane of the nozzle for other extettmente..
lecf.•re reac•hinq the nozzlt • , air ',acmes throu g h an
adaptor which contains Hex neroent net 5 cm apart to
reduce disturbances at the inlet of the nuzzle. The
ratio of areas b etween the adapter and the nozr.lo is
40, which it: exceptionally large when %))red with
the contraction ratio for conventional wind tunnels.
The turbulence level at the exit of he nozzle was
about 0.3% at tit) III/sec. The lonq (1) and t+hurt (D)
dimensions of the tec • tatuular lobe- . e xit ate 50 mm and
3 mm re Hpec'tlVely. Tit,- Hpacinq ( y ) between the lobes
is !•l not. Each lob • exit tit preceded by a 40 mm long
rectangular (`, t) mm • 1 mm) channel. The spaoing 11.1)
be tween file plates . • .ue be varied from It em to e.5 cm
(see Fi qure 1).	 The etel,e • rimental facility and ti..-
mtdel are describ ed in detail by Krothapalli (7).
The exit velocity of the jet was maintained to an ic-
curacy better than one 1-eercent.
Mea
	
ements wore made with DISA 55MOI constant
teml,eratt a anemometers in coniunc• tion with DiSA55D10
linearizers. Must of the measurements were made using
either a , , *t -wire or .r sing le wire. These wires were
manufa.tured t,y Di SA and c•onstructet. from 5 um plati-
num coated tun g sten wire with an active length of 1.2
mm. When x-proles were used, each of the at t enuators
on the linearir.ers was adjusted to qive the Hama- out--
pu; for each wire when the probe MAN t)e• rfe•c• tly Aigned
Witt) the stream. The yaw sensitivity  of each wire wax
then checked. The Himple c-oHinl- law waH used to it'-
comp,ctse the velocities. From the calibration, the use
of an it-wire probe in turbulent flows was found to be
limited to situations where the anqular rotation of
the velocity vector dues riot exceed • 25°. The re-
Hl,onme of the hot wire was assuaeed linear and no cor-
rections resultin q from hiqher order terms were ap-
plied.
The si gnals were then passed through two DISA
type SSnAl di g ital vo ltarroters, OISA 55DiS rmH units,
and TSI model 1076 volt.,me •tets to qet the mean and rms
values. The integrati •,n times on theme- instruments
can be selected in d.screte steps from 0.1 sec to 100
sec. Measurem eW et of correlations were made usinq an
HP 371 A correlator. For mist of tit(- results pre-
sented random errors were estimated to Ix of the order
of .	 3 percent, and a systernitic error in the axial
comlitinp ;el of velocity (due to cosine law decomposi-
tion) of approximately 5 lercant raH present.
A Cartesian coordinate mystem (x,y,z) is chosen
with its ori g in located at the center of the center
lobe as shown to Fi qure 1, with the x Axis oriented
along the centerline of the jet. Not wire traverses
were made in the twt, central x.y and x,z planes it
varie ,t . e ^;treamwisv (x) locations covering up to 115D.
Unlessothcrwimr stated, all the data Pre _.14.11t 	 here
w ere taken with the x-wire probe. The expertment was
conducted in three parts. In the first part, me.isuro-
mentH w e re maul • uh the center lobe with all the other
lole•• blockl-d.	 In the second part, measutement ,c were
male on the . r-ntet 1„be with all five lobe s, blowing.
to the thir,l part, mvast,remt-nts; wete a gain made on the
•= w	 1x,u
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center lobe with all five hobos blowing and with con-
fining surfacers in place. Most of the msaaurew .its
in all the three cases wore waeio on the two central
piano$ of the center lobe. dean velocity measure-
went* were wads acroin the center three jots in order
to establish the  Symmotiy of the flow about their can-
tral planes$ however, only the data for each halt
plan* of the center lobo will be pro*rnted.
Rl'SUL" AND DISCUSSION
C$neral Featores of the Flow Field
on the basis of the present investi gation and
the results reported by $forma at al. (8)(9), Stoir
(10)(il ) ► and, those summarixeed by Rajaratnam (12),
the flow field of a rectan gular free jet may be roprt-
sentort schematically As shown in Figure 2. Also
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Fig. 2 Schemati.^ Representation of Flow Field of a
Rectangular Pree Jet
shown in the figure (as all ins+st) in the variation
of Rn (UcjUo) 2 with Qn X(D. The three regions, as
shown in the figure, may be classified an follows:
the first region is referred to as a potential cove
region in which the axial velocity is constants the
second region dlencztod by AB, in which the velocity de-
cays at a rate-: roughly the some os that of a planar
jet, will be referred to as the two-dimensional rd-
gion: anti the third region downstream of R, in which
the velocity decays at nearly the same rate as that
of an axis,tric jot will be referred to as an axi
symmetric region. The two-dimensional type ,region
originates at about the location where the two shear
layers in the XoY plane (containing the short dimen -
sion of the nozzle) meet. correspondingly, one may
(expect the axisymmetric region to originate at a loca -
tion where the two shear layers in the X,Z plane (con-
tai.ninq the long dimension of the nozzle) would meet.
Profiles of the mean axial velocity in the X,Y
and X,Z planes at three di fferent locations are shown
in the schematic of flaw structure in Figure 2. In
regions I and II, the width of the jet in the X,Z
plane in greater, as expected, than the width in the
X,Y plane. At B the widths in both .planes are about
the same. In region III the width in the X,Y plane
becomes larger than that in the X,Z plane.
The solid and dashed lines shown in the flow
schematic depict the loci of maximum turbulent
stresses in the two planes being considered. De
tailed discussion of the flow structure with sup-
porting measurements is given by Xrothapalli et a!,
(13)
A schematic of the flow fiend of a multiple roc
tangular free iet is shown in Velu re 1. FAA" velocity
Fig, 3 Schematic Representation of Flow field of ,r
Multiple Free! .let
;rrofiles in the two ventral piano* for the center
throo lobos are shown in the figure. For the vonfiqu-
ration tested (S v 80, AR is 10.7), thee :f low from each
lobe doog not exhibit any mutual interaction for X
less than 15n. complete merging of the jot * (i.o..
lndivi•dual jets lose their identity) is observed for
K equal to 60D, as indicated by a flat velocity pro-
File across the lobes. T)te mean velocity ) +rofile in
the central X,Z plane at different downstream loca-
tions exhibits characteristics similar to that of a
single freed Jet. Tire shaded region is an attempt to
show the pseudo-potential core region, after which the
jet act$ like a single two-dimensional jet with its
minor axis being along this Z-axis.
The confined multiple jet configuration under con-
sideration is shown in Figure 1, The leading edges tf
the plates are rounded with no fairing added as shown
in the figure. The separation diatanco L l between the
plates can be varied from 6 cm to 6.5 cm. For Ll less
than 7.5 cm (LI 4 1.5L) low frequency disturbances
(characteristic time greater than i sec=) are found and
mean axial velocity profiles (averaging time equal to
I sec) in the central X,Y plane are found to be asym-
metrical about their axes. For Ll greater than or
equal to 7.5 cm M l k 1.50, fewer low frequencies
wore present, and the profiles look very much similar
to that of a multiple free jet with some secondary
flow induced between the jets, Most of the measure-
ments described hereinafter are for the case of a sep-
aration distance of 7.5 on.
The profiles in the central x,s plane show marked
differences when compared with a multiple free jet con-
figuration, and a schematic of this flow field is
shown in Figure 4. The profiles are plotted to scale.
0 16""s
Fig, 4 Schematic of Axial Mean Velocity Profiles in
the X,Z Plane of a Multiple Confined Jet
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1Rte dotted lines in the figure- . •orresp •otwt to a parudo-
1 .0r ential Corr whole the Jot Acts like a sing le Jet
is#a also riqure 1). Tir end of this pa#uio-
potential care occurs at X equal to GAD roe x
groatot than hAD. the swan velocity pro .*a A ► e al-
most flat across the tot. Tito observati in alon•t
with previous dlscusston (rroardi no ptof+le e s 1n the
X.Y plane) suavest that the swan velocity for X
,4t#ater than MUD is hoissuvene, u••.
"ran Velociti es
Mean axial velocity ptofil#s, tar the camp of
multiple free iota, in the central X,Y p1Ane for the
center title# lobs-s at various lownsttram locations
.veering up to X equal to 60D art- shown in Fi g ure S.
At the c,xtt plane, top •h!t profiles with equai ota-Ini-
tmles art- foe,nd with very little spcotidaty flow be-
tween the Jots. Stonifleant mVrgi.tg of the jet"
•o
to
ri g . 9 Axial Me-an Velocity Profiles Across th.-
Centel Thi ee let is
first seems to tucur at a to"ation of about 18b. The
flat prottle emtablishe" that ootttl , lete e mixino of the
irts has occutre.i at a location of approximately (.01).
Velocity proftlex are observed to be flat across the
center three lobes for locatione of 600 1 X j 11".
For the confl quration (S - Hle , Al:. • 16.7)
studied, a stilnificant region ee xt"ts vhere the mean
velocity proftlrs of the individual iers b ehave quite
indep.•ndently of each other. However, ate-anurerments
for the cast- of two unventilated parAllel lets, such
as the ones studio-d by Miller AnA ,%itttmin,im (14). show
a nutwtm. • spherl p • tesnuro region be• tweee n the Jets
near the nozzle exit anA the two lets attract each
of tier. 'h•
 farther examine this phenomenon, a short
time exposure (5 Us) schlieren picture was taken of
the three :enter loleee s and is -shown in riqure 6.
Hite, it is obneivee ,i that the individual Jets do not
Attract each , e ther ami mix with ambient air quite in-
dependently. The bat ge scale structure which usually
appears in the transition er g bon of a Jet can tae neon
in this picture (refer to rrothal-alli (7) for detntlFl
1. 14). t•	 1 Wieten 1• tcture of a Multiple rte$• .let
Mt-in veloctty profiles, for this ease of multiple
contineo jets, are obsriveA to be very stmila, to the
,)tier; O wn in t't q ule S at the-i ► rarrrtil •on.itn.t locv-
tions, except to this cane, close to the Jet exit, a
noticeable aowamt of secondary flow is induced between
the jots. The ratio of U s (sec-ondary fl,w velovityl
to llo (exit velocity) is About 0.00 At the exit plane
of the- no.-rlr.
Tp. Aeray of the situate of the mt-an axial veloc-
ity with downstream distance for the three ,As** is
crown in riqure 7. The three reg ions noted in Figure
are tAentifled An the potential core reg ion which
i,
f
CL
it
rt q . 7 The necay , t the Axial Mean Velocity Along
the centerline ,)f the .tat
emi-, at 3D - 4P. the twee-Atmee nsional jet tylne region
extending up to 60D, and the axisymmetric Jet tyl %e ro-
4)ton extending beyond t+ttfii. The decay for the cave of
a multiple fire jet in allsont identical to a single
(tee Jet up to X equal to 400. ror X Qreater than 4NO
the doc.ty is slowrt as shown in the fi qure. The .iecay
for the case of the multiple confined jet is alstost
identical to that of A multiple free jet. Judgtnq
from this it aeons that the effect of the ronfininq
, .urfaces on the c•enteiline velocity of the Jet is min-
imal.
.tie normalized mean velocity profiles in the , X,Y
plane for the center let from Y - 0 to Y . 41 , (midway
between the two adjacent lobes) are shown in rlaute S
for the three rases. The prof iLum upr.tre• am of the
4
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Fig. 10	 The Orowth of the Jet with Downstream
nistance"
Fig. 0	 Axial Moan velocity Profiles in the XPY Plane As ono oxpects from the above discussion, the griwth
merging region are identical for the oa-4os o'& a sin- rate of the Jet in the X,Z plane for both case* in al-
qlo iot and the moltiOe free jot as depioted by the most identical up to X equal to 40D.	 For X greater
rrofiles at X equal to WD.	 A nearly flat profile is than 40D t the growth rate in the multiple jet confiqu-
observed at 60D.	 most of the profiles for the caoe ration is orester tbAn that of a sirqle jet.	 From
of the multiple confined Jet, for X less than 40D, these observations it may he Concluded that# for the
have magnitudes less thon those of the single and mul- spacing studied, the mutual interaction between the
tiple free jets, when 4,.ompared at their corresponding Jets is strongly felt at about x equal to 400, while
locations.	 The secondary flow induced between the significant merging of the jets in the central X,Y
jets is first notiveJ in the profile at X equal to plane occurs at X equal to 200.
IOD.	 For X qreater than or equal to 601), profiles The wkirmalized moan velocity profiles in the XoZ
for the multiple free jet and multiple confined Jot Plane for the cane of a confine4 multiple jet are
Are almost identical, as shown in the fiquro # avd the shown in Figure 11,	 The abscissa Z is normalized with
mean velocity is uniform aer"1911 the IVIVS. respect to the lobe width D, while as before the *ran
Into normalized mean velocity profiles fil 
the 
con- velocity is normalized with respect to the centetil-19
tral Xs."'
 plane for the case of the m0tiple free iet mean velocity at the corresponding location. 	 The fig-
are shown in Figure 9 for various downstream looa- ,ire also indicates the position of the plate. 	 For X
tions,	 For X loiis than or equal to 400, the profiles less than or equal to 40D, the profiles exhibit A #ad-
dle .9hape.	 For loeatloiia X greater than or equal to
00
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Piq. 9	 Axial mean Volo^^ity Profiltis in the X, Z Plane,
of a Multiple Free let I
0 12
exhibit a saddle shape with a maximum appearinq near
tho conterline, and are identival to twit of a sinole
Pitt. 11	 Axial Mean velocity Prof Res in the X,Z Planefree jet when compared at their A^orrospondinq looa- of a Confined Multiple Jettions.	 Profiles for X qreator than 40D in the multi-
ple free jet case are broader than that of a single
GOOf the profiles are more nearly uniform across thejet at their corresponding locAtions.
	 To further ex- Jet, and have a local minimum as shown in the figure,
amine tliis, the qrowth rato,
 in the X,.Z plane of the These profiles along with the profiles in the central
center jet in 1xith the single and m0til lie free jet X#Y plane (See Figure 8) for IX greater than 60D suggest
confiqurations are plotted with downstream distance that the mean flow its roughly a uniform flow field.i^,i Figure It'.	 The qrowth rate in tbe X,Y pla-ne f.)r a
sinqle itNt ift also inoluiled in the fiaure (Y^ and itt
ore the distances from the i^enterlint- of the ict to a
location whore the mean velooity is half of the con-
terline valwity alonq Y and 	 axes respeorivoly).
Turbulent Intennittas and Shear _ stroases
2h* ras intensity for thee Axial eomponent of veer
locity Along the centorline of the jet for each of
the threw tome* is show in r gur0 U, Along with the
roaults (data revs a^sonted by a solid line) of cutmark
and Wygnanski (1 50 for a planar Jet. The rms inten-
pity is normalized with respect to the mean Axial ve-
locity at the 
e
xit rather than with the local mean
4lNCKi itT
YyfiEe tt ^^^
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Fiq. 12 The Variation of the rms Value of the Axial
Component of Velovity Alone the 00iterline
of the .rapt
centerline velocity, The rms values aro almost iden-
tical in all the three eases for X less than 400.
For X greater th.tn 400, the values are almost ideuti'
cal fear tho multiple free and conf ined ots, with mag-
nitudes less than that of a single tier °tex t, This
substantial reduction in magnitudo is the result e^f a
mutual interaction bo., weaen the aliacent leis. The re-
sults for a planar let ns=- shown for purposea of com-
parison and exhibit valuer, higher than that of the
single rectangular jet. it is felt that this differ-
once con be ,attributed to different initial conditions
its the± two experiments.
We have• otAtsrrvod that they values of vans and urns"
a`,Nng the enaterline have variations similar to urms•
For X greater than 601) we have found vrmss ., wrms = et. `1
urms for the eases of the multiple* free ;let and
vans = 0.88 urmss and wrms r t"0.83 urms foe the case of
the confined multiple diet, which su grtesst isotropy
along the eenterline of the feet.
yiquro 13 presents the profiles for (urms/t1c)
in the X,Y plane for the case of the: multiple free iet
And for different downstream locations. Profiles for
x less than 200 are almost i4entieal to a sin gle tree
jet when compar+ed at .appropriate locat pns. For X
t1roater than or equal to 600, the profiles become flat
Just as the swan velocity profiles. it was also faund
that the profiles of %" and #A for X greater than or
equal to 600 are flat and 
e
qual in magnitude with u at
their oorreepondinq locations. This again suggontr
Isotropy in the central X'y Mane,.
'toofurther examine the degree of isotropy in the
central l(,Y plan*, the naeMSAlised turbulent #hoar
strove N for different da+mstr*aa locations are
plotted in t' aro 14. For X oquot to 200, the profile
is quite similar to that o' a single :let. ror
Sr+F/'	 ae 
ie1
Lv
*fit 44
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Fin. 14 The teistribution of the Turbulent $hoar
Stroon in then X,X Planes of a Multiple Free Jot
greater than 60D, the normalized (straw is quite small
in contrast to a single jet who`re it varies only
slightly with dovnstream distance. the normal ized tur-
bulent *hear stress 0 in the a,, y plane is found to be
negligible; for all downstream sstntions studied.
Similar observations were Also made ir. the case
of the confined multiple jet configuration. Reference
to these measurements can be found in the report by
Kroth«apilli (7).
The profilesss of a in X,Z plane, for the case of
multiple fret+ ic;tts, and for various downstream loca-
tions etaverinq up to I00D are shown it Figure 15, For
R less than +Into, the profiles are similar to those for
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,P• +	 Fig, 15 The Distribution of Axial Velocity Fluctuation
in the X,u Plana of a Multiple fired Jet
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0	 a single free jet. For X greater than or equal to 60D,
	
s .s
	
the profiles develop a pronounced saddle shape as shown
0 10 A# ' 0 in the figure. The appearance of a saddles shape pro-
file in a jet usually indicates the and oaf the! paten-
tial core. With this in mind, one may conclude that
e,	 a'	 the flow field appears As though i t Is emerging from aw..
	K:	 single twr -dimensionalslat with the width of the Belot
	
i='..	 bainq the long 3iman*ion of the lobe. The shaded to-
#ion in P4qure 3 was drawn to represent a pseudo-
potential tare for this equivalent two-dimensional jet
Fig. 13 Then Distribution of Axial Volccity Fluctuation which ends at X equal to about 60D.
in the X, Y Planer of a Multiple* Free jet
b	 -
The profiles of a in the central X,Z plane, in
the case of the confined multiple jet, for different
downstream, locations, are shown in Pitlure 16. The
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rig. IS The Distribution of the Turbulent Shear $treat
in the X , Z Plane of A Conf hed Multiple Jot
The values of X in the present care Are lower than
those for the multiple free jot At corresponding loco-
hone. The values of 7Gi1U 2 across the jet for X equal
tc 1000 4r*very small (ofthe order of 0.003). Like-
wise, the magnitude# of (10 in %,z pla • ae are found to
be vary small.
These results along with mean volocit o, and tur-
bulent intensities in both X,Y and X,Z planes suggests
that the flow field is nearly homogeneous and isotropic
in the channel for X greater than 60D.
distance along tiles "" axis is normalized with respect
to the width D.	 profiles for x leas than 201 ,. are al- CONCLUSIONS
most identical to those of a multiple free Jet when
compared at corroslvnding locations.	 Unlike the pre- in the caso of a single rectangular jet, the flow
virus case, a very mild saddles shape profile is devel- io characterized by the presence of threw distinct re-
oped of X equal to lion. and the profile is nearly uni- pions when the decay of the square of the AXiAI mesh
form.
	
further flattening occurs for locations X velocity is used to describe the flow field. 	 Those re-
greater than 60n.	 This observation along with the f4ions aver	 the potential core region, a two-dimensional`
corresponding profiles in X,Y plane su ggest that the type region and An axioymmetric regAon,
field of turbulence is quite homogeneous. For the case of a ventilated array of rectangular
We have observed that they profiles of a and w jets havin g r+ sparinq of HD the fallowing observations
' are also uniform for X greater than	 .0D, with the val- are made.	 !Because the individual jots act quite inde-
Ilea v a 0.884, an ►
 w s 0.03u.	 ,nudging fresh these re- pendently of each other near the nozzle exit, the
cults one can conclude that than flew field in the paint at which the individual jests begin to merge can
channel for X greater than 60D is nearly homogeneous be estimated from data on the growt}, rate of a single
and isotropic in structure,
	
The flaw field for then jet,	 far downstream the flow field appears As if it is
center three* Jets thus have characteristics quite sim- emerging from a single two-dimensional slot with the
ilar to that of a flow gent-rated by a grid. width of the slot being the long dimension of a single
The normalized turbulent shear stress uw in the lobe.	 The mutual interaction between the .jets results
i central X,2 plane, in the case of the y multiple free in a lower turbulence level when compared to a singlejet are !clotted in Figure 17, 	 At each location X, the jet at corresponding locations.
For the case of the confined multiple Jet: with a
separation distance between the plate* of I,SL, the
X fallowing observations are made.	 The flow field in the
central X,Y plane (plane of the array) woo little of-
footed by the proseno" of the Plates and the mean veloc-
ity profiles look very much similar to that of the mul-
tiple free jet at corresponding locations.	 For X
greater than 60D, the mean velocity profiles are uni-
form across the lobes (in the X,Y plane) as in the pre-
- k	 , A	
4,
vious lase, and in addition the profiles are uniform
' ^'•'. across the jet in the X,Z plane. 	 The field of turlu-
lance for X greatear than 6 0D was found to be uniform and
isotropic in structure. 	 From these observations one
w„e X may .conclude that the flow field, for the configuration
Fig_. 17	 The Distribution of the Turbulent $hear Stress under study, and for x greater than 60D, is nearly homo-
its the X,Z plane of a Multiple free Jet gieneous and isotropic.
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